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Grade standards identify the degrees of quality in a commodity that
are the basis of its usability and value. Such standards are valuable
tools in fresh produce marketing because they

. provide a common language for trade among growers, handlers,
processors, and receivers at terminal markets

. help producers and handlers do better jobs of preparing and label-
ing fresh horticultural commodities for market

. provide a basis for incentive payments rewarding better quality

. serve as the basis for market reporting (prices and supplies quoted
by the Federal-State Market News Service in different markets can
only be meaningful if they are based on products of comparable
quality)

. help settle damage claims and disputes between buyers and sellers

u.s. GRADE STANDARDS

U.S. standards for fresh fruit and vegetable grades are voluntary,
except when required by state and local regulations, by industry mar-
keting orders (federal or state), or for export marketing. They are also
used by many private and government procurement agencies when
purchasing fresh fruits and vegetables. The USDA Agricultural
Marketing Service (AMS) is responsible for developing, amending,
and implementing grade standards. For more information on the
AMS, access their website at http://www.ams.usda.gov.

The first US grade standards were developed for potatoes in 1917.
Currently there are more than 150 standards covering 80 different
commodities. The quality factors used in these standards for fresh
fruits, vegetables, and tree nuts are summarized in tables 23.1 to 23.5
at the end of this chapter.

The number of grades and grade names included in the U.S. stan-
dards for a given commodity vary with the number of distinct quality
gradations that the industry normally recognizes and with the estab-
lished usage of grade names. Currently, grades include three or more
of the following: US Fancy, US No.1, U.S. No.2, U.S. No.3, u.S.
Extra No.1, US Extra Fancy, US Combination, U.S. Commercial,
and so on. The AMS is gradually phasing in the first four grades as
uniform grades for all fresh fruits and vegetables, to represent avail-
able levels of quality.

Steps to establish or change US standards include:
1. Demonstration of need, interest, and support from the industry.
2. Study of physical characteristics and quality factors, and their

normal ranges for the commodity in the main production areas.
3. Consultation among all interested parties as part of data collection.
4. Development of a proposal that is practical.
5. Publication of the proposal in the Federal Register, and publiciz-

ing it through various means with an invitation for comments. Public
hearings may be held for the same purpose.

6. Amendment of the proposal on the basis of comments received.
7. Publication of the standards in their final form in the Federal

Register with a specified date on which they become effective (at least
30 days after publication date).
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APPLYING THE STANDARDS

USDA inspectors are located at most shipping
points and at terminal markets. In many cases
cooperative agreements between the USDA
and the states are in place to allow federal-
state grading by USDA-licensed state inspec-
tors. Some inspectors are full-time employ-
ees, while others are seasonal employees
hired during the peak production season in
a given location.

METHODS OF INSPECTION

1. Continuous inspection. One or more
inspectors are assigned to a packinghouse.
They make frequent quality checks on the
commodity along the packing lines and
examine samples of the packed product to
determine whether it meets the US grade
specifications for which it is being packed.
The inspector gives oral and/or written
reports to management so that they can cor-
rect problems. .

2. Inspection on a sample basis. Repre-
sentative samples of a prescribed number of
boxes out of a given lot are randomly select-
ed and inspected to determine the quality
and condition of the commodity according to
grade specifications. Automatic sampling sys-
tems are used for some commodities that are

handled in bulk bins or trailers, such as

tomatoes, grapes, and cling peaches destined
for processing. When inspection is complet-
ed, certificates are issued by the inspector on
the basis of the applicable official standards.
USDA inspectors can also inspect quality or
condition based on a state grade or other
specifications agreed upon by the parties
involved. The cost of inspection is paid by
the party requesting the service.

Each grade allows for a percentage of
individual units within a lot that do not

meet the standard. This reflects the practical
limitations in sorting perishable products
accurately into grades within a limited time.
Tolerances, or the number of defects allowed,

are more restrictive in U.S. No.1 grade than
in US No.2. The penalty for noncompli-
ance with the U.S. grade specified on a given
container may be rejection, resorting and
repacking, or reclassification to a lower grade.

To ensure uniformity of inspection,
inspectors are trained to apply the standards;
visual aids (color charts, models, diagrams,
photographs, and the like) are used whenev-
er possible; objective methods for determin-
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ing quality and maturity are used whenever
feasible and practical; and good working
environments with proper lighting are pro-
vided.

Recently, the Fresh Products Branch of the
AMS equipped inspectors in designated mar-
ket offices with digital cameras and
enhanced computer technology for taking
and transmitting images of produce or con-
tainers. AMS is offering the images to appli-
cants over the Internet as an additional

resource in its fresh fruits and vegetable
inspection service. Inspectors also use the
imaging to confer with produce quality
experts working in USDA headquarters in
Washington, D.C

CALIFORNIA STANDARDS

California is one of the few states that has

quality standards for horticultural crops pro-
duced within the state. The standards for

fresh fruits and vegetables in the California
Agricultural Code (summarized in tables
23.1 to 23.5) are mandatory minimum stan-
dards enforced by the California Department
of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) Division of
Inspection Services, Fruit and Vegetable
Quality Control, through each county agri-
cultural commissioner's staff. The cost of this

inspection is paid by taxpayers. Noncompli-
ance results in destruction of the commodity
or its resorting and repacking to meet mini-
mum requirements.

Steps for establishing new standards or
revising existing ones are similar to those

mentioned above for US grade stan~ards,
except that they are carried out at the state
level by the same agency responsible for

inspection. Uniformity of inspection is
assured by methods similar to those men-
tioned above for US grade standards.

INDUSTRY STANDARDS

Some industries establish their own quality
standards or specifications for a given com-
modity; examples include apricots, clingstone
peaches, processing tomatoes, and walnuts.
The standards are established by agreement
between producers and processors, who pay
application costs. Inspection is performed by
independent agencies such as the California
Dried Fruit Association and the Federal-State

Inspection Service.
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Some companies, cooperatives, and other

organizations have quality grades that are
applied by their quality-control personnel.
Examples include quality grades for bananas,
papayas, pineapples, and fresh-cut (lightly
processed) fruits and vegetables.

INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS

International standards for fruits and vegeta-
bles were defined by the European Economic
Commission (EEC) in 1954. Many standards
have since been introduced, mainly under
the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) scheme drawn
up for this purpose. The first European
International Standards were promulgated in
1961 for apples and pears, and now there are
standards for about 40 commodities. Each

includes three quality classes with appropri-
ate tolerances: Extra class = superior quality;
Class 1 = good quality; and Class 11=mar-
ketable quality. Class 1 covers the bulk of
produce entering into international trade.
These standards or their equivalents are
mandatory in the European Union (EU)

.
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countries for imported and exported frel

fruits and vegetables. Inspection and cer~ifi-
cation is done by exporting and/or impoFing
EU countries.
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T~ble 23.1. Qual~tyfactors for !resh fr~its in t~- U.S.Sta~dar~ for Gra~es(U.S.)and the California Foodand~gricul1uralCode(C_A)
Standard

Fruit (date*)----
Apple US(1976)

CA(1990)

Lemon US(1964)

CA(1983)

Lime US(1958)

Orange

CA(1983)

US(1957)

US(1997)

US(1969)

CA(1983)

~-- -

Quality factors
-- ~--

Maturity,color (colorcharts)relatedto grade,firmness,shape,andsize,andfreedomfrorpdecay,internal
browning,internalbreakdown,scald,scab,bitter pit,Jonathanspot,freezinginjury,watercore,bruises,
russeting,scars,insectdamage,andotherdefects
Maturityasdeterminedby starchstainingpatternand/orsolublesolidscontent[SSC]an~firmnesstests
Cultivar SSC(%) Firmness(Ibf)

RedDelicious 11.0 18
GoldenDelicious 12.0 18
Jonathan 12.0 19
Rome 12.5 21

NewtownPippin 11.0 23
Mcintosh 11.5 19
Gravenstein 10.5 -

Size,color,fleshcondition,andfreedomfromdefect(suchasscald,spot,internalbreakdQwn,watercore,
bruises,sunburn,russeting)anddecay

Maturity,size,andshape,andfreedomfrom defectanddecay
Maturity(>%of externalsurfaceareahasa colorequalto No.3 yellowishgreenof the C FAstandardcolor
chartor at leastlh hasattainedNo.4yellow),andfreedomfrominsectinjury,decay,andm chanicaldamage

-~~~

ForFloridaavocados:maturity,shape,texture,skinandfleshcolor,andfreedomfrom dec y,anthracnose,
freezinginjury,bruises,russeting,scars,sunburn,mechanicaldamage,andotherdefects
Maturity(18.4to 21.9%dryweight of theflesh,dependingon cultivar),size,andfreedor]Jfrom defect,
insectdamage,freezinginjury,rancidity,anddecay

Maturity,color,size,andfreedomfromdefectanddecay

Maturity,color,size,shape,andfreedomfromcracks,haildamage,russeting,scars,insectd

~

mage,anddecay
Maturity (entiresurfacewith at leasta solid light redcolorand/or14to 16%solublesoli s,dependingon
the cultivar),andfreedomfrom birdpecks,insectinjury,shriveling,growthcracks,other efects,anddecay

.-

--~

~-

-- -

CaliforniaandArizona:maturity,color,firmness,size,shape,skinthickness,smoothness,and freedom
from defectanddecay

Florida:maturity,color(colorcharts),firmness,size,smoothness,shape,andfreedomfronl discoloration,
defect,anddecay

Texasandotherstates:maturity,colo~firmness,size,shape,smoothness,andfreedomfrdm discoloration,
defect,anddecay

Maturity(minimumsolublesolids:acidratio of 5.5or 6 [desertareas]and>% of fruit su~ce showing
yellowcolor-0.9 GY6.40/5.7Munsellcolor),andfreedomfrom decay,freezingdamage,lscars,pitting,
rindstaining,and insectdamage

Maturity (28or 30%minimumjuicecontentbyvolume,dependingon grade),firmness,s~ape,cofo~size,
smoothness,andfreedomfrom discoloration,defect,anddecay

Maturity (30%or morejuicebyvolume),sizeuniformity,andfreedomfrom decay,freezin~damage,
drying,mechanicaldamage,rindstains,redblotch,shriveling,andotherdefects

Color,shape,firmness,smoothness,andfreedomfrom stylarendbreakdown,bruises,dryJess,other
defects,anddecay

Maturity,and freedomfrom defect(freezinginjury,drying,mechanicaldamage)anddeca

CaliforniaandArizona:maturity,color,firmness,smoothness,size,andfreedomfrom defer anddecay

Florida:maturity,color (colorcharts),firmness,size,shape,andfreedomfromdiscoloratiokdefect,and
decay(usedalsofor tangelos)

Texasandotherstates:maturity,color,firmness,shape,size,andfreedomfrom discoloratibn,defect,and
decay

Maturityas indicatedby solublesolids:acidratio of 8 or higherandorangecoloron 25% bf the fruit (7.5
Y 6/6 Munsellcolor)or solublesolids:acidratio of 10 or higherandorangecoloron 25% bf fruit (2.5GY
5/6 Munsellcolor),sizeuniformity,andfreedomfrom defectanddecay

Apricot US(1994)
CA(1983)

Avocado US(1957)

CA(1990)

Blueberry US(1995)

Cherry,sweet US(1971)
CA(1983)

Citrus

Grapefruit US(1950)

US(1997)

US(1969)

CA(1983)



Statesotherthan Florida:maturity,firmness,color,size,andfreedomfrom defectanddecay
Florida:maturity,color (colorcharts),firmness,size,shape,andfreedomfrom decayanddefect
Maturity(yellow,orange,or redcoloron 75%of fruit surfaceandsolublesolids:acidratio of 6.5or higher),
sizeuniformity,andfreedomfrom defectanddecay
-- -~~-~ ~-------------

Maturity,firmness,color,andfreedomfrom bruises,freezinginjury,scars,sunscald,insectdamage,arid
decay

--- ~-~-~- -~ ~--- ~ --- ~-- - ----

Date CA(1983) Freedomfrom insectdamage,decay,blackscald,fermentation,andotherdefects

De~-erry,-US(19i8)~ Matu;ity'c-~I~~~d freedo-mfra~ caIyxe~~decay~;hriv~Iin9~IT1;~h-;-~~I-d~;;;ag~insect~d~~-a-g;-;~~l~th~-r
blackberry defects

CA(1983) Maturityandfreedomfromdecayanddamagedueto frost,bruising,insects,or othercauses
- -------------------

Grape,table US(1991) Maturity(asdeterminedby percentsolublesolidsasset forth bythe producingstates);for statesother
European than CaliforniaandArizona,andcountriesexportingto U.S.:
Viniferatype MinimumSCC

Maturity (morethan 6.5%solublesolids),firmness,cleanness,andfreedomfrom growthcracks,insedt
injury,brokenskin,bruises,scars,sunscald,freezinginjury,internal-breakdown,anddecay

- -- -- - ----

US(1966) Maturity,color(dependingon variety),shape,andsize,and freedomfrom growth cracks,insectdamage,
scars,bruises,russeting,split pits,otherdefects,anddecay

Maturity (surfacegroundcolor,fruit shape),and freedomfrom insectinjury,split pits,mechanicaldarrjage,
anddecay

- - --- ----------------------------------------------------

Freedom from insect injury, especially scale
- - --

Maturity (shape,size,groundcolor),and freedomfrom decayanddefect(splitpit, hail injury,insect
damage,growthcracks)

Maturity (skinandfleshcolor,andfullnessof shouldersandsuture)andfreedomfrom defectanddeeM

Table 23.1. Cant.
----

Fruit
Standard

(date')

Tangerine
and
mandarin

US(1948)
US(1997)
CA(1983)

-------------

Cranberry US(1971)

CA(1983)

American

bunchtype

Kiwifruit

US(1983)

US(1986)

Nectarine

CA(1983)

Olive

Peach

CA(1983)

US(1995)

CA (1983)
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- ---- -- - ---

Quality factors
------------- ------- - ___un

Cultivar (%)
------------------------

Muscat 17.5

Cardinal,Ribier,Olivette

Blanche,Emperor,Perlette,
RishBaba,RedMalaga,and
Similarcultivars 15.5
All othercultivars 16.5

Color,uniformity,firmness,berrysize,andfreedomfrom shriveling,shattering,sunburn,waterberry,s~ot
berries,driedberries,otherdefects,anddecay;bunches:fairlywell filled but not excessivelytight; steins:
not dryandbrittle,andat leastyellowish-greenin color
Maturity (minimumpercentsolublesolidsof 14to 17.5,dependingon cultivarandproductionarea,or
solublesolids:acidratio of 20 or higher,or a combinationof a minimumsolublesolids:acidratio and
percentsolublesolids),andfreedomfrom decay,freezinginjury,sunburnedor driedberries,and insecl
damage(sameforArizona)

Maturity (juiciness,easeof separationof skinfrom pulp),color,firmness,compactness,andfreedomfrom
defectanddecay

-----------

- --- -------------

Maturity (color,firmness),size,andfreedomfrom internalbreakdown,blackend,russeting,otherdef cts,
anddecay

Maturity (color,firmness),shape,size,andfreedomfrom defectanddecay

Maturity(Bartlett:averagefirmnesstestof<23Ib,and/orsolublesolidscontent13%,and/oryellowis-
greencoloron CDFAcolorchart),andfreedomfrom insectdamage,mechanicaldamage,decay,and0 her
defects

Maturityas indicatedbysurfacecolor:Hachiya:blossomend'scolorisorangeor reddishcolorequalt

l

or

darkerthan Munsellcolor6.7YR5.93/12.7on at leastlk of thefruit's lengthwith the remaining2ka gr en
colorequalto or lighterthan Munsellcolor2.5GY5/6;othercultivars:yellowish-greencolorequalto r
lighterthan Munsellcolor10Y 6/6;freedomfromgrowth cracks,mechanicaldamage,decay,andother
defects

Pear
Winter US(1955)

Summer US(1955)
andfall CA(1983)

Persimmon CA(1983)
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Table 23.1. Cant.

Standard

(date*)Fruit Qualityfactors
-,-, , '-'-- , '-',-- --- , , ,------------- , ,-,---,

Maturity, firmness, uniformity of size and shape, and freedom from decay, sunburn, sUnSCal

!
bruising,

internalbreakdown,gummosis,insectdamage,andcracks;tops:color,length,andstraight ess

P1~;-a-;;-d US(197~ Matu;;tY.~aI;: shap;~~~ andf;;:;d~~ fr~~-d~~a~-;~nsc;ld:~-~~-pits-:-h-~iIda;~g;,-~ech ~ic~d-~~~g~,-
freshprune scars,russeting,andotherdefects

US(1990)Pineapple

CA(1983) Maturityasindicatingby surfacecolor (minimumcolor requirementsaredescribedfor 56c~ltivars),and
freedomfrom decay,insectdamage,bruises,sunburn,haildamage,gumspot,growthcrackb,andother
defects

-- - ---- -- -- - --- '--------

Maturity«1.85% acidcontentin juiceandredjuicecolorequalto or darkerthan Munsell~oior5 R5/12),
andfreedomfrom sunburn,growthcracks,cutsor bruises,anddecay
un -- -, u - , n ,- -

Quince. CA(1983) Maturityandfreedomfrom insectdamage,mechanicaldamage,anddecay
, , - ___un_' , ' --- -, , , -

Raspberry US(1931) Maturity,color,shape,andfreedomfrom defectanddecay

CA(1983) Maturityandfreedomfrom decayanddamagedueto insects,sun,frost,bruising,or other~auses
S;a-;b~~~--US(i965) Maturity(;-V2or)X~f surfac~howi~-;;:d-~rpink-Z~lor,depe~din~~g;ade):firm~~~~~tt~~hed~aly~-

size,andfreedomfrom defectanddecay
Maturity(>2/30ffruit surfaceshowinga pink or redcolor)andfreedomfrom defectanddec~y

Pomegranate CA(1983)

CA(1983)
-- ,-,-,-- , ,--, -- - ,--,- ,-+ --- --

Note: *Date when standard was issued or revised.
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Table 23.2. Qualityfactorsfor freshvegetablesin the U.S.Standardsfor Grades(U.S.)and the CaliforniaFoodandAgriculturalCodeI(CA)
-- ~- ~ -- - --- - -- --

Standard
Vegetable (date')

~ -- --- ---

Anise,sweet US(1973)

Artichoke US(1969)
CA(1983)

US(1966)Asparagus

CA(1983)

Bean,lima

Bean,snap

US(1938)

US(1990)

Beet, US(1955)
bunched,or

topped

Beet,greens US(1959)

US(1943)
CA(1983)

Brusselssprouts US(1954)
CA(1983)

-~ --

Cabbage US(1945)

Broccoli

Cantaloupe

CA(1983)

US(1968)

Carrot,bunched

CA(1983)

US(1954)
CA(1983)

US(1965)Carrot,topped

CA(1983)

Carrots
with short

rimmedtops

Cauliflower

US(1954)

US(1968)

Celery

CA(1983)

US(1959)

CA(1983)

Collardgreen US(1953)
andbroccoli

greens

Qualityfactors
-- -- --- -- -- ~ - -- -~ -- ---

Firmness,tenderness,trimming,blanching,andfreedomfrom decayanddamagecausedby growthcr~cks,
pithy branches,wilting, freezing,seedstems,insects,andmechanicalmeans

~- -~ --~- ~------

Stem length,shape,overmaturity,uniformityof size,compactness,and freedomfrom decayanddefedts
Freedomfrom decay,insectdamage,and freezinginjury

Freshness(turgidity),trimming,straightness,andfreedomfrom damageanddecay,diameterof stalks

l
percentgreencolor
Turgidity,straightness,percentshowingwhite color,stalkdiameter,and freedomfrom decay,mechanial
damage,and insectinjury

- --- - -- -- --- -- -- -- --- - ---

Uniformity,maturity,freshness,shape,and freedomfrom damage(defect)anddecay

Uniformity,size,maturity(not overmature= woodyor fibrous),firmness(notwilted or flabby),and
freedomfrom defectanddecay

- -- -- - --

Rootshape,trimmingof rootlets,firmness(turgidity),smoothness,cleanness,minimumsize(diameter),
and freedomfrom defect

Freshness,cleanness,tenderness,andfreedomfrom decay,otherkindsof leaves,discoloration,insects,
mechanicalinjury,andfreezinginjury

~- --- ----

Color,maturity,stalkdiameterand length,compactness,basecut,and freedomfrom defectsanddeca'
Freedomfrom decayanddamagedueto overmaturity,insects,or othercauses

- - - - -- -- --- - --

Color,maturity(firmness).no seedstems,size(diameterand length).and freedomfromdefectanddec~y
Freedomfrom decay,from burst,soft, or spongyheads,andfrom insectdamage

Uniformity,solidity(maturityor firmness),noseedstems,trimming,color,andfreedomfromdefecta~
decay
Conformto U.S.commercialgradeor better
- --~~ ---

Solublesolids(>9%),uniformityof size,shape,groundcolorandnetting;maturityand turgidity;and
freedomfrom "wet slip," sunscald,andotherdefects
Maturity (solublesolids>8%) andfreedomfrominsectinjury,bruises,sunburn,growth cracks,anddec y

-- --- ---~ -

Shape,color,cleanness,smoothness,freedomfromdefects,freshness,lengthoftops,and root diamete
Number,size,andweight perbunch,freshness,andfreedomfrom defectanddecay(tops)

Uniformity,turgidity,color,shape,size,cleanness,smoothness,andfreedomfrom defect(growthcracks
pithiness,woodiness,internaldiscoloration)
Freedomfrom defect(growth cracks,doubles,mechanicalinjury,greendiscoloration,objectionableflav r
or odor)anddecay

Roots:firmness,color,smoothness;freedomfromdefect(sunburn,pithiness,woodiness,internal
discoloration,and insectandmechanicalinjuries)anddecay;leaves(cut to <4 inches),:freedomfrom
yellowingor otherdiscoloration,disease,insects,andseedstems

-- -- - -- - --- -- --

Curdcleanness,compactness,white color,size(diameter),freshnessand trimmingof jacketleaves,and
freedomfromdefectanddecay
Freedomfrom insectinjury,decay,freezinginjury,andsunburn

- - - - - _n_~ - - -- -- -- - ----

Stalk form,compactness,color,trimming,lengthof stalkandmidribs,width andthicknessof midribs,no
seedstems,andfreedomfrom defectanddecay
Freedomfrompinkrot andotherdecay,blackheart,seedstems,pithy condition,and insectdamage

--- --- --- - - - - --- ---

Freshness,tenderness,cleanness,and freedomfrom seedstems,discoloration,freezinginjury,insects,ant
diseases

-~ ~-~-

Corn,sweet US(1992) Uniformityof colorandsize,freshness,plumpandmilkykernels,cob length,andfreedomfrominsect
injury,discoloration,andotherdefects,coveragewith freshhusks

CA(1983) Milky,plump,well-developedkernels,and freedomfrom insectinjury,mechanicaldarnage,anddecay
--- ~ - ---~ -----------------------

-

293
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Table 23.2. Cont.

Standard
(date')Vegetable Quality factors

--~ ------------------- -------

Cucumber US(1958)

Cucumber, US(1985)
greenhouse

Dandelion

greens

US(1955)

~ ~--- -- -- ---------------- -------

Horseradish
roots

Kale

Lettuce,
crisp-head

CA(1983)

Mushroom US(1966)
CA(1983)

----

Mustard US(1953)
greensand
turnip greens

Okra US(1928)
- ~ - ~ -- --

Freshness,uniformityof shapeandcolor,andfreedomfrom defectanddecay

Color,shape,turgidity,maturity,size(diameterand length),andfreedomfrom defectan9decay

Freshness,shape,firmness,color,size(lengthof 11 inchesor longer),andfreedomfrom ~ecay,cuts,
bruises,scars,insectinjuryandotherdefects

.-----

Freshness,cleanness,tenderness;freedomfrom damagecausedby seedstems,discoloration,freezing,
diseases,insects,andmechanicalinjury

--

Well-developed,well-trimmed,andfreedomfrom coarsestems,bleachedor discoloredIfaves,wilting,
freezing,insects,anddecay

Freshness,trimming,andfreedomfrom decayanddamagecausedby seedstems,broke~,bruised,or dis-
colored leaves, tip burn, and wilting
--- - ------

Maturityand freedomfrom growthcracks,decay,mechanicalinjury,andsunburn

Maturity,shape,trimming,size,andfreedomfrom openveils,disease,spots,insectinjU

j
' anddecay

Freedomfrom insectinjury \

F;;;~-h~t~~d~~~e~~,d~~~-~es;,~n-dfr~;d~;;'f~~;;'d-;-~~g~~~~~~cJ'by seedstems~i ; c0I~;~i~~ ,fr;e zing~----
disease,insects,or mechanicalmeans;roots (if attached):firmnessandfreedomfrom d mage

Maturity,firmness,shape,size(diameter),and freedomfrom decay,wet sunscald,doubl~s,bottlenecks,
sprouting,andotherdefects

Freedomfrom insectinjury,decay,sunscald,freezinginjury,sprouting,andotherdefects

Turgidity,color,form,cleanness,bulb trimming,no seedstems,andfreedomfrom defect~nddecay

Maturity,firmness,size,andfreedomfrom decayanddamagecausedby tops,sprouting!freezing,mold,
moisture,dirt, disease,insects,or mechanicalmeans

-----------

Freshness,green color, and freedom from defects, seedstems,and decay----------

~

Lettuce, US(1964)
greenhouse
leaf

Lettuce, US(1960)
romaine

Melon, CA(1983)
casaba
andPersian

Onion,dry
Creole US(1943)
Bermuda- US(1995)

Granex
Grano US(1995)
Other

cultivars

Onion,dry CA(1983)

Onion,green US(1947)

Onionsets US(1940)

Parsley US(1930)
---------- ---



,...

Table23.2.Cont.

Standard

(date*)

US(1945)

US(1942)

CA(1983)
---

US(1956)

Vegetable

Parsnip

Pea,fresh

Pea,Southern

(Cowpea)

Peppe~
sweet

US(1989)

Potato

CA(1983)
----

US(1991)

CA(1983)

\

Radish(topped) US(1968)
- --- ~----

Rhubarb US(1966)

Shallot, US(1946)
bun<;hed

CA(1983)
----

Tomato US(1991)

----
Note: *Date when standard was issued or revised.
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Quality factors +-

Turgidity,trimm~ng,cleanne:.s,s~~othness,shape,~~e (diameter),andfr:ed().~ !rornd:!:ctsrd decay,Maturity,size,shape,freshness,and freedomfrom defectsanddecay

Maturity,andfreedomfrom mechanicaldamage,insectdamage,decay,yellowing,andshrivelng

Maturity,podshape,and freedomfrom discolorationandotherdefects

Maturity,color,shape,size,firmness,and freedomfrom defects(sunburn,sunscald,freezinginjury,hail,
scars,insects,mechanicaldamage)anddecay
Freedomfrom insectdamage,bacterialspot,anddecay

..Uniformlty, maturity,firmness,cleanness,shape,size,intactnessof the skin,andfreedomfromlsprouts,
scabs,growthcracks,hollow heart,blackheart,greening,andotherdefects

A minimumequivalentof U.S.No.2 grade;maturityis describedin termsof extentof skin mis~ingor
feathered

Tenderness,cleanness,smoothness,shape,size,and freedomfrom pithinessandotherdefects
- .

Color,freshness,straightness,t~mming,clea~ne=s,stal~diameterand length,and freedomfro

~

defect

Firmness,form, tenderness,trimming,cleanness,and freedomfrom decayanddamagecausedby seed
stems,disease,insects,mechanicalandothermeans;tops:freshness,greencolor,andno mechnical
damage

- -

Freshness,cleanness,trimming,andfreedomfrom decayanddamagecausedby coarsestalksor
seedstems,discoloration,insects,andmechanicalmeans

Color,turgidity,cleanness,trimming,andfreedomfrom seedstems,coarsestalks,andotherdefects

--.-- -- - ,--

Immaturity,tenderness,shape,firmness,and freedomfrom decay,cuts,bruises,scars,andotherldefects

Maturity,firmness,uniformityof size,and freedomfrom discoloration,cracking,dry rot, insectgamage,
andotherdefects

---

Firmness,smoothness,cleanness,shape,size,and freedomfrom mechanicaldamage,growthcr~cks,
internalbreakdown,insectdamage,otherdefects,anddecay

Freedomfrom decay,mechanicaldamage,insectinjury,growthcracks,and freezinginjury
.-- --- --

Maturity andripeness(colorchart),firmness,shape,size,andfreedomfrom defect(puffiness,fr ezing
injury,sunscald,scars,catfaces,growth cracks,insectinjury,andotherdefects)anddecay

Freedomfrom insectandfreezingdamage,sunburn,mechanicaldamage,blossom-endrot,carl ces,
growth cracks,andotherdefects

Maturity,firmness,shape,size,andfreedomfrom decay,sunscald,freezinginjury,bruises,cuts,s riveling,
puffiness,catfaces,growth cracks,scars,disease,and insects

.- - - --- - - - ----

Uniformityof root color,size,andshape,trimming,freshness,andfreedomfrom defects(cuts,grpwth
cracks,pithiness,woodiness,watercore,dryrot)

-. - - - --- - -- -- -

Maturityand ripeness(optionalinternalqualitycriteria:solublesolidscontent= >10% verygo d, >8%
good),shape,uniformityof size (weight),andfreedomfrom anthracnose,decay,sunscald,and:~hiteheart

Maturity(arilsaroundthe seedshavebeenabsorbedandfleshcolor is >75% red),andfreedo~lfrom
decay,sunburn,fleshdiscoloration,andmechanicaldamage

Spinach, US(1987)
bunches

Spinach, US(1946)
leaves

-..---- - .-- -

Squash, US(1984)
summer

Squash,
winter and US(1983)
pumpkin ---

Sweet US(1963)
potato

CA(1983)

Tomato, US(1966)
greenhouse

Turnipand US(1955)
rutabaga

-

Watermelon US(1978)

CA(1983)



~
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Table 23.3. Quality fact~rs for ~rocessing fruits in th~ U.S.~tan~ards !o~Grades -(US) and the California Food and Agrifultural Code (CA)
Standard
(date*)

US(1961)

Quality factors

Ripeness (not overripe, mealy, or soft), and freedom from decay, worm holes, freezing ipjury, internal

breakdown, and other defects that would cause a loss of >5% (U.s.No.1) or >12% (~.S.No.2) by
weight

-Color, andf~~d~~from- caps-(~~y;;s), decaY;-andd;fu~t (d;ied:-;d~~elop-;d;~dirT1~~t~rebe~ri~~~--
crushing,shriveling,sunscald,insectdamage,and mechanicalinjury)- -
Freedomfromother kindsof berries,clusters,largestems,leavesand otherforeignmaterial,andfreedom
fromdamagecausedbydecay,shriveling,dirt, overmaturity,or othermeans

Cherry, US-(1941)---Colo~-~~if~mity,a~dfreedo';from decay~pulledpits,attachedstems:hai~-ark~,win~;hip;-~cars,s;-
redsour scald,shriveling,disease,and insectdamage

Cherry, US(1946) Maturity,shape;freedomfrom decay,worms,pulledpits,doubles,insectandbird dam~ge,and
sweetfor mechanicalinjury;freedomfromdamagecausedbyfreezingsoftness,shriveling,crack~andskinbreaks,
canningor scars,andsunscald;toleranceis 7% (U.S.No.1) or 12%(U.S.No.2) bycount
freezing

Strawberry,
washedand
sortedfor

freezing-------

Note: 'Date when standard was issued or revised.

Fruit

Apple

Berries US(1947)

Blueberry US(1950)

US(1935)

......

Maturity(easeof pit separation), firmness, shape, and freedom from decay and defect Kbruises, bird and

insect damage, skin breaks, russeting, shriveling, scars, sunscald, and lim rubs)

----- ---- ---..-----

Maturity, color, firmness, size, and freedom from defect (insect damage, bruises, scars, ~unscald, freezing
injury,and mechanical injury) and decay

-Color, stem attached, -;ndf~;dom from de~ay;'d d;rT1age ~used-b~rush~g~ dry;~~-~hrive~ng,;;;;cts~
and mechanical means

Maturity (> 15.5% soluble solids), color; freedom from shattered, split, crushed, or wetlberries, and
freedom from decay; freedom from damage caused by freezing, heat, sunburn, diseas~ insects, or other
means

Maturity (>16to 18%solublesolids,dependingon cultivar);freedomfrom crushed,S

t

it, wet, waterberry

and redberry; freedom from defect (insect, disease, mechanical injury,sunburn, and fre zing damage)

Maturity (minimum soluble solids content of 14 to 17.5%, depending on cultivar or so uble solids:acid

ratio of 20 or higher), and freedom from decay, freezing injury,waterberry, redberry,a d other defects

Maturity (>15.5% soluble solids content), and freedom from decay and defect (dried b rries, discoloration,

sunburn, insect damage, and immature berries)

Maturity,color (notgreenerthan yellowishgreen),shape,firmness,andfreedomfrom ~ecay,wormsand

worm holes,split pits,scab,bacterialspot,insects,and bruises;gradeis basedon the ~evefityof defects
with 10% tolerance

------ --'---

Maturity,color (less than yellowish green), shape, firmness, and freedom from scald, htrd end,blackend,
internalbreakdown,decay,wormsandworm holes,scars,sunburn,bruises,andother efects;gradeis
basedon the severityof defectswith 10% tolerance .

- <.:-;;Ior,;ndfre-~do;ir~rT1-d;-;y--;ddefect(driedb;~i;s, -~~~h;;;g,~~iveli;;-g:~~-nscaldrscars,bird~nd--
insectdamage,discoloration,or mechanical injury)

-C~r, sizea-;;~ap removal,fre;dom from-decayandd~f;ct(crushed,-;Plit,dri;d or u~d;'el~pedberries,
sunscald,andbird or insectdamage)

Colo~ cleanness, size, cap removal, and freedom from decay and defect (crushed, splitJdried or

undeveloped berries, bird and insect damage, mechanical injury)

- +---- --

Cherry, US (1940)
sweet for

sulfur brining
-- -- -,---

Cranberry, US (1957)

red sour
- ---

Currant US (1952)

Grape, US (1943)

American type
for processing

and freezing

Grape, juice US (1939)

(European or

vinifera type) CA (1983)

Grape for US(1977)

processing

and freezing

Peach, US (1966)
freestone for

canning or

pulping

Pear for US (1970)

processing

-----

Raspberry US (1952)

--- ----- ---

Strawberry, US (1935)

growers'
stock for

manufacture
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Table 23.4. Quality factors for processingvegetablesin the U.S.Standardsfor Grades(US)
- - . . --

Standard

Vegetable (date*) Quality factors

Asparagus, US(1972) --Fr~~hn~~~shape,gre~ ~~I~r,size0p~a~I~~-gthiandfr~~d;;-~fr~~d~fe~t(fr~~ing damage,di~~d;sease,
green insectinjury,and mechanicalinjuries)anddecay

B;a-~-~h~l!;d---US(1953) T~~d~rness,g~~~-~~or,f;;dom-from-d~~~y andfr;mi~~ ca~sedbyd~~~k;;~ti~~hri~;U~t:-sun~~~ld,
lima freezing,heating,disease,insects,or other means

Freshness,tenderness,shape,size,andfreedomfrom decayandfrom damagecausedby scars,1rust,
disease,insects,bruises,punctures,brokenends,or othermeans

Firmness,tendernes;,~ape, siz~,-~n-dfreed~~from soft rot, cull material,growth cra~s, int~rhal
discoloration,white zoning,rodentdamage,disease,insects,andmechanicalinjury

US(1959) -F~~~hne~~;~d;;~;ss,-g;eenc~l~r,~o;pactness,tri~~i~g-: andfr~~~i~;~~~decay~~-dd~~~b~~~-us~d-

by discoloration,freezing,pithiness,scars,dirt, or mechanic~ans

- ---- -US(1944)--Fi~~~~ri~~in ~-a-~fr~e do-;f~~~- soft rot, s-;~dste;;:~~d~;;g~-~;~ ~-~d-byb~~ting,-d;E~lorati~~:
freezing,disease,birds,insects,or mechanicalor othermeans

Bean,snap

Beet

Broccoli

-.---.---

Cabbage

US(1985)

US(1945)

Carrot
,, ~ ...-.---

US(1984) Firmness,color,shape,size(root length),smoothness,not woody,andfreedomfrom soft rot, c~11material,
and from damagecausedby growthcracks,sunburn,greencore,pithy core,watercore,intern~1
discoloration,disease,or mechanicalmeans

Cauliflower
"'---"-"--- .. " _n. ,, "- , ~..__..

nn__'---" --

Corn,sweet

Cucumber,

pickling

Mushroom

Okra

Freshness,compactness,color,andfreedomfromjacket leaves,stalks,andothercull material,

~

eCaY,and

damagecausedbydiscoloration,bruising,fuzziness,enlargedbracts,dirt,freezing,hail,or mechaicalmeans

U5(1%2) Matu-;;!;.fre~hn~~;:;~dfr;ed~~f;~~dam~;byfre;zing,-i~sects:bi~;'di;ase,-Zross:p~lii~t~~,~~-
fermentation

US(1959)

US(1936)

US(1964)

US(1965)

Color,shape,freshness,firmness,maturity,and freedomfrom decayandfrom damagecaused~ydirt,
freezing,sunburn,disease,insects,or mechanicalor othermeans

- ..- -- -

Freshness,firmness,shape,andfreedomfrom decay,diseasespots,and insects,and from dam~gecaused
by insects,bruising,discoloration,or feathering

Freshness,tenderness,color,shape,and freedomfrom decay,insects,anddamagecausedby sqars,
bruises,cuts,punctures,discoloration,dirt, or othermeans

Onion
'---"" '- - '-------

Maturity,firmness,andfreedomfrom decay,sprouts,bottlenecks,scallions,seedstems,sunscal~,roots,
insects,andmechanicalinjury

US(1944)

n_- , ..-, " ' +_n____-

Pea,fresh
shelledfor

canning/
freezing

Pea,Southern

Pepper,sweet

US(1946)

US(1965)

US(1948)

Tenderness,succulence, color, and freedom from decay, scald, rust, shriveling, heating, disease,1and
insects

Pods:maturity,freshness,andfreedomfrom decay;seeds:freedomfromscars,insects,decay,dikoloration,
splits,crackedskin,andotherdefects

Firmness,color,shape,andfreedomfror;';decay,insects,andd-amageby anymeansth-;t;'esultt in 5 to
20% trimming(byweight),dependingon grade

Potato
non .. - - -- - - .. ,, - " ~..---."'-------

d defectUS(1983)

Potato US(1978)

for chipping

Spinach US(1956)

Sweetpotato
for canning/
freezing

Sweetpotato
for dicing/
pulping

US(1959)

US(1951)

Shape,smoothness,size,specificgravity,glucosecontent,fry color,andfreedomfrom decaya
(freezinginjury,blackheart,sprouts)

Firmness,cleanness,shape;freedomfrom defect(freezing,blackheartdecay,insectinjury,and
injury);size;optional testsfor specificgravityandfry colorare included

- -- - non" - " -- -. -- ... -

Freshness;freedomfrom decay,grassweeds,andother foreignmaterial;freedomfrom damag
seedstems,discoloration,coarsestalks,insects,dirt, or mechanicalmeans

Firmness,shape,color,-size,and freedomfrom decayan-ddefect(fre~;inginjury,scald,cork,in~ernal
discoloration,bruises,cuts,growth cracks,pithiness,stringiness,and insectinjury)

echanical

causedby

Firmness,shape, size,and freedom from decay and defect (scald,freezing injury, cork, internal di~coloration,

pithiness, growth cracks, insect damage, and stringiness)

-- n ~-'



Tomato,

green

Tomato,

Italian type

for canning
~ -~--- ----

Note: *Date when standard was issued or revised.
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Table23.4.Cant.

Standard

Vegetable, (date*)
~ -

Tomato US(1983)

US(1950)

US(1957)

Quality factors
~ -------------------- ~ ,- -----------

Firmness,ripeness(coloras determinedby a photoelectricinstrument),and free

r
m from insectdamage,

freezing,mechanicaldamage,decay,growthcracks,sunscald,graywall, andblo om-endrot

Firmness,color (green),andfreedomfrom decayanddefect(growthcracks,scar, catfaces,sunscald,
disease,insects,or mechanicaldamage)

Firmness,coloruniformity,andfreedomfrom decayanddefect(growthcracks,s~nscald,freezing,disease,
insects,or mechanicalinjury)

-------------- -- --

~-

-



r
~

Table23.5.

Nut

Almond,
shelled

Almond,
in-shell

STANDARDIZATION AND INSPECTIOIN

Qualityfactors for tree nuts _inthe U.~.Standards for gr~desJUS~ and_the~Califor~~a~ood and Agric~~turalCo~e (FA)
Standard

(date*)

US(1997)

Quality factors
--- -

Similarvarietalcharacteristics(shape,appearance),size(countperounce),degreeof dryness,cleanne~s
(freedomfrom dust,particles,and foreignmaterials),andfreedomfrom decayanddefect(rancidity,in~ect
injury,doubles,split or brokenkernels,shriveling,brownspot,or gumminess)

Shell:similarvarietalcharacteristics(shape,hardness),cleanness(freedomfrom looseextraneousand
foreignmaterials),size(thickness),brightnessanduniformityof color,and freedomfrom discoloration
insectinfestation,adheringhulls,andbrokenshells;kernel:degreeof dry~ss, andfreedomfrom deca
anddefect(rancidity,insectdamage,shriveling,brownspot,gumminess,!nd skin discoloration)

Shell:degreeof dryness,cleanness(freedomfrom dirt, extraneous,a;;dadheringforeignmaterials),siz

l

(diameter),andfreedomfrom damagecausedby splits,breaks,punctures,oil stains,andmold;kernel:
degreeof development(mustfill morethan 50%of the shellcapacity)and freedomfrom decayand
defect(rancidity,insectdamage,anddiscoloration)

~--" -----.-
US(1970) Shell:shape,size (diameter),cleanness,brightness,and freedomfrom defect(blanks,brokenor split

shells,stains, andadheringhusk);kernel:degreeof dryness(lessthan 10% moisturecontent),
development(mustfill morethan 50%of the shellcapacity),shape,andfreedomfrom decayanddefel
(insectinjury,shriveling,rancidity,anddiscoloration)

- - _u- -- - -- -- -- - -- -- --

Eachspeciesof nutmustconformto a minimumsizeandgrade(samequalitycriteriausedfor that
species);gradeof the mix is alsodeterminedby percentallowablefor eachcomponent(almonds,brazi""
filberts,pecans,walnuts)

-- " ---

Degreeof dryness, degreeof development(amountof meatin proportionto width and length),color
(plasticmodelsfor colorstandardsareavailable),coloruniformity,size(numberof halvesperpoundor
diameterof pieces),cleanness(freedomfrom dust,dirt, andadheringmaterial),andfreedomfrom deca
anddefect(shriveling,insectdamage,internaldiscoloration,darkspots,skin discoloration,and ranciditY)

Shell:coloruniformity,size (numberof nutsperpound),cleanness,andfreedomfrom decayanddefect
(insectdamage,dark stains,splitor crackedshells,andbrokenshells);kernel:samefor shelledpecans
(above)

US(1997)

Brazilnut,
in-shell

---~ --- -

-~-

Filbert,
in-shell

Mixednuts,
in-shell

Pecan,
shelled

Pecan,
in-shell

Pistachio,
shelled

Pistachio,
in-shell

Walnut,
shelled

Walnut,
in-shell

US(1966)

US(1981)

US(1969)

US(1976)

US(1990)

US(1992)

US(1968)

US(1976)

CA(1983)

Degreeofdryness;freedomfrom foreignmaterialanddamagecausedby mold,insects,spotting,
rancidity,andotherdefects;andsize(wholekernels,brokenkernels)

Fr

~
omfrom foreignmaterial,loosekernels,shellpieces,particlesanddust,andblanks;freedomfrom

no plit shells,shellsnot split on suture,adheringhull material.andstaining;nutsize;degreeof kernel
d nessand freedomfrom defects

- - -- -- -- - - - -- -- -- -- - -

Color (USDAcolorchart),degreeof dryness,cleanness(freedomfrom shells,dirt, dust,andforeign
material),size(diameterof halvesor pieces),andfreedomfrom decayanddefect(insectinjury,rancidity,
shriveling,andmeatdiscoloration

Shell:dryness,cleanness,brightness,freedomfrom decayanddefect(splits,discoloration,brokenshells,
perforatedshells,andadheringhulls),andsize(diameter);kernel:sameasfor shelledwalnuts(above)

Shell:dryness,size,andfreedomfrom blanks,decay,anddefect(insectdamage,adheringhulls,and
perforationsaffectingmorethan 1,Bof the surface);kernel:sizeand freedomfrom decayanddefect
(insectdamage,shriveling,and rancidity)-- -- -- -- - -- -- ~ ---------

Note: *Date when standard was issued or revised.

~
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